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Llnderwaterand in-air recordingswere made from a boat anchorednearPrudhoeBay, Alaska,while
a Griffon 2000TD hcvercraftdrove by at or near full power on four passes.At the closestpoint of
(10-10000 Hz) levelsreached133 and l3l dB re:
approach(CPA,6.5 m), underwaterbroadband
I p,pa at depths of I and I m, respectively.In-air unweighted and A-weighted broadband
(10-10000 Hz) levels reached104 and 97 dB re'.20 p,Pa,respectively.The hovercraftproduced
sound at a wide range of frequencies.Both underwater and in air, the lar$est spectral peak
was near 8"7Hz, which conespondedto the blade rate of the thrust propeller. In addition,
the spectralcompositionincluded severalharmonicsof this frequency.The shaft or blade rate of
the lift fan was barely detectable underwater despite its proximity to the water. The hovercraft
was considerably quieter underwater than similar-sized conventional vessels and may be an
attractivealternativewhen there is concernover underwatersounds.@ 2005 AcottsticaLSocieryof
America.[DOI: 10.112ll 1.2118341)
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Acoustic equiPment

NorthstarIsland is an artificial gravel islandbuilt for oil
productionby BP Exploration (Alaska) in nearshorewaters
of the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. Most of the sound emanating
from the island operationis not producedon the island itself,
which is relatively quiet, but by the vesselsconnectedto the
Northstaroperation(Blackwell and Greene,submitted).The
predominantsound sourcesare crew boats in particular,but
also tugs, self-propelledbarges,oil spill responsevessels,
and the vesselfrom which the hovercraft measurementswere
made.Vesselsoundsare of concernbecauseof potentialdisturbance to marine mammals (Richardson et al., 1995), especially bowheadwhales.
During the summerof 2003, BP testeda reiatively smaii,
diesel-poweredhovercraft to ferry crew and supplie, between the mainland and Northstar Island. Along with other
advantages,it was anticipatedthat the hovercraftwould produce less undetwatersound than the crew boat.
The main objectives of this study are to characterizethe
sounds of this hovercraft in water and air by determining
and transmissionloss
receivedlevels,spectralcharacteristics,
through both media, and to compare the findings with sounds
from conventionalvesselsof approximatelythe same size.

The omnidirectionalsensorsincluded two hydrophones
and a microphone, all calibrated.The hydrophoneswere
model 6050C by InternationalTransducerCorporation(ITC)
and included a low-noisepreamplifiernext to the sensorand
a 30-m cable. The hydrophonecables were attachedwith
cable ties to a fairing to minimize strumming. Prior to recording, the hydrophone signals were amplified with an
adjustable-gainpostamplifier.The omnidirectionai microphone was a G.R.A.S. Sound and Vibrati.on5-in. prepolarized free field microphone model zl0AE with an ICP preamplifier model TMS'126C01 and a windscreen. Prior to
recording, the microphone signals were amplified with an
adjustable-gainpostamplifier.
Flydrophoneand microphonesignals were recordedsimultaneouslyon threechannelsof a SONY modei PC208Ax
instrumentation-quality digital audiotape (DAT) recorder.
The sampiing rate was 24 kHz, providing a frequency responsethat was nearly flat from (4 to i0 000 Hz on all
channels. Both types of sensors were calibrated from
4 to 20 000 Hz. Quantizationwas 16 bits, providing a dynamic range of >80 dB between an overloadedsignal and
the instrumentationnoise.A memo channel on the tape reand the date and
corder was used for voice announcements,
time were recorded automatically.

II. METHODS

B. Field procedures

Underwaterand airbornerecordingswere obtainedon 8
August 2003 near PrudhoeBay (BeaufortSea),Alaska. The
recording site was between the mainland and Northstar Island at a location 5.2 km north of the crew boat dock at West
Dock. The recordingvessel'sposition was 70o 26'48'N,
148" 34.28' W, and water depth was 7.3 m.

Recordingswere obtainedusing the Alaska Ciean Seas
(ACS) vesselMikkelsenBay of length 12.8 m as a recorciing
platform. After selecting a recording location that satislied
our acousticneedsas well as logistical and safetyconcerns'
the Mikkelsen Bay was anchored,all engines and soundgenerating devices were shut down, and the hydrophone
string was lowered into the water with the two hydrophones
at depthsof 1 and 7 m. A microphonewas positionedon the
deck of the vessel,-2 m above water level, with an urob-
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pitch. The pulley ratio between engine and propelier was
I.52 (10 to 46) so at an enginerpm of 2 100 the propellerrpm
w.rs 1380 and the blade rate was 92 llz. According to the
manuf-acturer's
specifications,maximum recommendedwind
speedfor normal operationswas 30 knots or 15 m/s (Force7
Beaufort), and maximum recommendedwave height was
1m.
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FlC. l. Irack of the hoverclafi during its fbur passesnear the recording
s)rowniis a filled circle. During the recordingsthe hovercraftwas
1,g5,5sr1,
on the samepath as the wind. which was from the south-southeast.
11x;i:hng

srnr.tedpath to the soundsourceat all times.The hovercraft
was askedtcl drive by the recordingvesselat full speedfour
dii',;rent times, as shown in Fig. 1. A hand-held GPS
(Ganrrinmodel l2XI-), placed on the bridge of ttre hovercrair,loggedits positionevery 5 s. During the nearbyportion
of rire fly-by, the hovercraft's distancefrom the recording
verselwas calledout (andrecorded)every few secondsby an
obser\/eron the Mikkelsen Bay using a laser rangefinder
(Ii;'shrrellmodel # 20-0880). Wind speed,wind direction.
arr,.i
ternperaturewere recordedover a period of 4 min with a
Keslrel 2000 Pocket Thermo Wind meter (Nielsen Kellermar" Chester,PA 19013),and wave height (seastate)was
csl:rrated.r\ total of 2l min of boat-basedrecordingswere
obtained.
The hovercraft,shown in Fig. 2, was a Griffon 2000TD
{length11.9 m, width 4.8 m), capableof carryin_u
20 passenge|s at high speedsover a variety of surfaces.Its top speed
witir full payloadwas said to be 35 knots (18 m/s) in ideal
cor:ilitions,i.e., calm water, no wind, and 15'C ambient
ternperature,It was both lifted and propelled by a single
Deutz air-cooled 355 hp (265 kW)
diesel engine
(Bi;81-5i3l,C), runnin-eat a maximum speedof 2100 rpm.
'fti*
l2-trladedlift fan trrned at a maximum of 2,100rpm, as
it was coupleddirectly to the engine;its bladerate was thereioie 420 Hz. The thrust propellerhad ,1bladeswith variable

The recorded,digitized hydrophonesignals were transferred as time seriesto a computerhard drive for processing.
They were then equalizedand calibratedin units of soundpressurewith flat fiequency responseover the data bandwidth (10-i0000 Hz). Analysiswas done using MAILAB
(The MathWorks, Natick, MA) routines and custom programs for analysisof both transientand continuoussignals.
For eachrecording,a sound-pressure
time series(waveform)
was inspectedto help selectsamplesfor further analysis.
To assessvariability in broadbandlevels during a fly-by
of the hovercraft,acousticrecordingswere partitioned into
overlappingsegmentsof length 0.25 s. Computing the mean
square pressure of each segment yieided the broadband
sound pressureievel (SPL) for that segment.Each anal;'sis
segmentwas shifted in time by 0. I s tiom the previous segment. This processproduceda time seriesrepresentingthe
fluctuationin broadbandSPLs during the hovercraft'svery
rapid passagein front of the recordingvessel.
Backgroundlevels (10-10000 Hz) were obtainedby
computingthe mean squarepressureof 30-s segments,while
the hovercraftwas at least i km away or betore the start of
f ho

ovnari

nant

Spectralcomposition was examinedby calculating the
sound-pressurespectral density by Fourier analysis, using
the Biackman-Harrisminimum three-termwindow (Hanis,
1978).A signal section of length 1.5 s was selectedat the
maximum broadbandvalue on each run. i.e., at or near the
CPA. Two l-s segmentsoverlappedby 507olvere analyzed.
'lhis
resultedin 1-Hz bin separationand 1.J-Hz bin resolution. One-third-octaveband levels were derived from the
narrow-bandspectraldensitiesby summrngthe mean square
pressuresin all frequencycells betweenthe lower and upper
frequency limits for the one-third-octaveband in question.
Proportionalamountswere taken from the end cells as appropriate.
Distancesfrom the hydrophonesto the hovercraftwere
calculated based on a combination of GPS positions,
rangefinderdistances,and the travel speedof the hovercraft.

2. Airborne sounds

l;l{, :1. (iriff,)n 2-000'fDhovercrattlanding on the siope pr(,recti,rnrnaL.rt
liJiih(,tarI:ilarld'sscutheasternshore.
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Microphone data were transcribedto disk flles and analyzed in the same way as the hydrophonedata. Microphone
data were unweightedand are expressedin dB re: 20 p.Pa.
To allow comparisonswith publisheddata for various sound
sources.a few valueswere A-weighted and are expressedin
dBA re: 20 p,Pa.
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Microphone data were transcribedto disk flles and analyzed in the same way as the hydrophonedata. Microphone
data were unweightedand are expressedin dB re: 20 p.Pa.
To allow comparisonswith publisheddata for various sound
sources.a few valueswere A-weighted and are expressedin
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FIG. 3. Broadband( 10- 10 000 Hz) soundpressuretime seriesfor the deep
hydrophoneduring run 4. The;r axis shows time, centeredon the closest
point of approach (CPA), and the corresponding distance tiom the hovercraft, c:ilculatedusing the vessel'smean speed during that particular run.
Arrows indicate spikes in the sound pressuretime seriesthat were causedby
waves slappingthe recordingvessel'shull.

We fitted a simple propagationmodel to broadbandieveis receivedby the microphonein order to developequations
that characterizepropagationloss in air:
Rl(received level)=,{ - B log(R).

(1)

In this equation,R is the range in m and the unit for RL is
dB re'. 20 p.Pa. The constant term A is the hypothetical
extrapolatedlevel at distance 1 m based on far-field measurements;-B is the spreadingloss. When applying the
model to the data,recordingswere included at increasing
distancesfrom the sound source until the point at which
levels reached a minimum and remained constant (within
-t2 dB). This model is not ideal in that it ignoresaspect
dependencethat is confounded with range dependence.
Propagation loss modeling was inappropriate for the underwater data becausethe signal at all but the closest few
meters was too close to background levels.
III.RESULTS
The hovercraft measurementswere made during a short
window of acceptableweatherconditionson 8 August 2003,
5.1 m/s (10 knots) on
Wind was from the south-southeast,
(1l
was
knots).temperature
averagewith peaksat 5.7 m/s
were
5.6 "C, and sea state was l-2. The hovercraft runs
roughly NNW-SSE, i.e., either with or againstthe wind (see
Fig. 1). T'he hovercraft was run at or near full throttle on all
passes.but seaconditionskept its speedwell below the theoretical maximum (35 knots). For runs 1-4, mean travel
speedcalculatedfrom GPS positions,using straightstretches
of the trackscenteredon the closestpoint of approach(CPA)
to the recording vessel, were as follows: 11.8m/s
( 2 2 . 9k n o t s ) ,9 . 9 m / s ( 1 9 . 2k n o t s ) , 1 1 . 9m / s ( 2 3 . 1k n o t s ) ,
Runs 1 and 3 were
and 9.8 m/s (19.0knots), respectively.
downwind; runs 2 and 4 were upwind.
A. Underwater sounds
Figure 3 shows the broadband(10-10000 Hz) SPL
time series for the deep hydrophone during the fourth pass.
2005
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(10-1000Hz)for a 1.5-ssarnple
density
spectrum
FIG.4. Sound-pressure
broadband
on thema-ximum
andcentered
by thedeephydrophone
recorded
valuefor run3.
Note that soundradiatingfrom the hovercraftis likeiy to be
directional,so that soundievels will vary both as a function
of distance and of the aspectof the craft to the receiver.The
latter variable was not taken into account in these measurements.Maximum SPLs were 122.5-130.9dB re:7 p'Pafor
the four passes.The spikesbefore and after the CPA (indicated by anows in Fig. 3) are causedby waves slappingon
the vessel'shull. The shallow hydrophonedata were more
contaminatedby wave noise than the deep hydrophonedata,
and the fourth passdid not yield any useabledata.Maximum
SPLs for the shallow hydrophonewere 130.0-132.8 dB re:
1 p,Pa,on average1.4 dB higher than the deep hydrophone
values for the three runs for which both sets of data were
available.Backgroundlevels on the deep hydrophone(computed over 30-s samples),obtainedwhile the hovercraftwas
> 1 km from the recording vessel or before the hovercraft
was on location,were in the rangei14-119 dB re:7 p'Pa.
Sound spectral density levels are plotted in Fig. 4 to
examine the tones (narrow spectral peaks) produced by the
hovercraft during a fly-by. The largest peak was centeredat
-81 Hz, with smallerpeaksat harmonicsthereof,t.e.,1l -?.5,
260, 346, and 432.5Hz (Fig. 4). A comparisonof spectral
lines from different sampies during the fly-by showed the
expectedamount of Doppler shift betweenapproachand reffeat.

The thrust propeilerwas expectedto producesoundwith
a fundamental frequency near 92 Hz. This is based on the
nominal 2100 rpm enginerotationrate at full power,the pulley ratio of 1.52 (resulting in a propeller shaft rate of
1382 rpm), and the presenceof 4 blades on the propeiler
[(1382 rpmx4 blades)/60=92H2). The occurrencein ihe
spectra of a strong narrow-band component centered between 86 and 87 Hz, but no strong componentcenteredat
92 Hz, suggeststhat the actualengine and propeller rotation
rates were slightly less (by -5.5Vo) than the nominal fullpower values. These rotation rates are consistentwith the
lower speedappropriateto the sea conditions.The presence
of narrow-bandcomponentscenteredat l'73.5,260, 346, and
432.5Hz, which are very close to multiples of 86.5 Hz,
strongly suggeststhat the component neat 8J Hz was the
fundamental frequency associatedwith the thrust propeller.
Both the lift fan and the thrust propeller were likely
generatorsof airborne sound, but we expected sounds from
the lift fan to be easierto detect on underwaterrecordings'
sounds
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Thelift f'anwas positionedunder the hovercrafl,close to the
water,whereas the thust propeller was upright on the stern
deck(Fig. 2). However,contraryto expectation,lift fan components(i.e., 420 Hz blade rate -5.57o=-397 Hz) were
presentbut smail in the underwatersound,even at the CPA.
Figure 5 shows levels of underwater sound for seven
selectedone-third-octavebands versus distance from the
hovelcraftfor the two hydrophone depths. The one-thirdoctaveband centeredat 80 Hz is dominantat ciosedistances
onthe shallowhydrophone.Levels for this band reachbackgroundvalues much faster on the shallow than on the deep
hydrophone,which is what we would expect for an airborne
soundsource.Another difference in the soundsat the two
depthsinvoived the reiative levels in the one-third-octave
bandscenteredat 20:rnd 63 Hz: they containedsome of the
highestreceivedlevels at the shallow depth,but some of the
lowestlevels at the deeperdepth.
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FIG. 6. (a) Broadband(10-10000 Hz) sound pressuretime seriesfor the
microphone during run 4. The;r axis shows time. centeredon the closest
point of approach (CPA), and the conesponding distance tiom the hovercraft, calculated using the vessel's mean speedduring that particular run. (b)
Nleanreceivedbroadband(10* 10 000 Hz) levels in air (+ one s.d.) fbr the
hovercraft's approach (iilled circles), CPA (gray diamond), and retretr
(empty triangles), as a function of distance. The logarithmic spreading loss
model (R in m) was applied to both dara sets.

changein distance),although other possible causesinclude
atmospheric refraction and near-field effects. The spreading
loss coefficientwas smallerfor the vessel'sretreatin ali four
passes. Background in-air values were in tha
71-80 dB re:20 p.Pa.
Sound spectral density levels are plotted in Fig. 7 to
examine the tones or frequencypeaksproducedby the hovercraft in air during a fly-by. As seenin the underwater data
the spectrum included a large peak at 81 Hz In addition
eight harmonicsof this fundamentalfrequency were found
up to -870 Hz.

B. Airborne sounds
^ 100

Figure 6(a) showsthe broadband(10*10000 Hz) SPL
timeseriesfor the microphoneduring the fourth pass.MaximumSPLs were 97-104 dB re'.20 p.Pafor the four passes
(maximumA-weightedlevels were 85-97 dBA re..20 p.pa).
Broadband(10-10000 Hz) levels of airbornesound as a
functionof distancefrom the hovercraft are shown in Fig.
6(b).fne logarithmic sound propagarionmodel represented
by Eq. (l) was fitted separatelyto data from the hovercraft's
approachand retreat. Spreadingloss terms were 15.5 and
12.4dB/tenfold changein distance,respectively.The effects
0f aspect and range dependencewere confounded in the
fleasurementgeometry.This probably accountsfor the devtationsfrom expected spherical spreading (20 dB/tenfold
'r'Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 118,No. 6, December
2005
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The location of the thrust propelleron the stern deck of
the hovercraft,in full view of the recordingvessel,made it
likely that tonesproducedby this propellerwould be identifled on the recordings.If we assumethat the hovercraftwas
running somewhatbelow full power (seeSec.III A), then the
peak centeredat -87 Hz very 1ike1yrepresentsthe thrust
propeller's blade rate. Richards and Mead (1968) name the
propelier rotational noise (at 80-800 Hz) as the major
sourceof soundfrom a hovercraft.
Figure 8 shows that the one-third-octaveband containing the thrust propeller'sblade rate is dominantat close distances.Received one-third-octavelevels of airborne sound
generailydecreasedwith distanceat a higher rate for higher
than fbr lower frequencies.For example,betweenthe CPA
(6.5 m) and 1310m, receivedievels droppedby 12 dB for
the band centeredat 20 Ha and by 39 dB for the band centered at 6300 Hz.
IV.DISCUSSION
The purposeof this paper is to preserltunderwaterand
in-air sound measurementresults for a small hovercraft in
use for crew transferto and from an island-basedoil production facility. It might have beendesirableto perform a physical acousticsstudy of the sourcesof sourrdon the hovercraft,
including the directional effects,but such a study was well
beyond the scopeof the project. Good reviews of propeller
and propfan noise are in Chap. i of Hubbard (1995) or
Chaps.9 and 10 in Richardsand Mead (1968).Theseret-erencesdo not include considerationsof underwatersounds.
A. Underwater sounds
Few measurementsof underwatersoundsfiom hovercraft have been reportedpreviously,and the limited existing
data concern larger hovercraft.Slaney (1975) recordedthe
soundsfrom a Bell Voyageurhovercraft; in that study the
hydrophonewas at 1.8-m depth. The Bell Voyageurwas a
much larger hovercraft than the Griffon 2000TD used in this
study:20 m long, Il.2m wide, and with a 23 720 kg payload, as comparedto 1i.9 m, 4.8 m, and 2268 kg for the
Griffon 2000TD. The Bell Voyageur was powered by two
marine gas turbines(2 x 1300 hp continuous)that drove two
centrifugallift fans and two propellers.At a horizontal disbandscentanceof 46 m, receivedlevelsin one-third-octave
2005
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In otir data
tered at 80-630 Hz were -110 dB re: | trt'Pa.
set, the correspondingvalues were 9"1- 105 dB (at a hydrop h o n e d e p t h o f 1 m ) . S l a n e y ( t 9 7 5 ) a l s o r e p o r t e dn
50-2000 Hz band level of i21 dB re: I p'Pa(also at a ciistanceof 46 m), comparedto - 111 dB in our dataset for the
samefrequencyrange.
In another study, Brown (1988) reported broadband
(22.5*22 500 Hz) levels of underwatersound generatedby
an AP.1-88Hovercraft.Recordingswere made with a hydrophone on the bottom in water 6-l m deep. However, this
hovercraft was also considerably larger than the Griffon
2000TD: 25 m long, 10.5 m wide, 1260 kg payload, powered by four diesel engines(two propulsionand two lift engines, at 2 x 500 and 2 X 390 hp continuous,respectively)
driving six pairs of lift fans and two propeilers.Maximum
SPLs, as recorded on the bottom, werc 122-126 dB and
111-119 dB re: 7 p,Pa at CPAs of 15 and 30 m, respectively. Brown (1988) presentedone-third-octaveband data
from which we calculateda maximum level of 124 dB re:
1 p.Paat a distanceof 15 m for the 25-8000 Hz band.For
that distance and frequency range (with hydrophone depth
7 m), our measuredvalue is 122 dB re: I p'Pa,i.e., slightly
lower.
In view of the differencesin size and enginepower between the hovercraft in this study and those studied by
Slaney(1975)and Brown (i988), the lower receivedlevels
for the GrifTon 2000TD are expected.However. large differenceswould not be expected,as (otherfactorsbeing equal)a
halving of power output would only result in a 3-dB drop in
SPL. Similarly, dividing the power output by 5 would result
in a 7-dB drop in SPL. If we limit our analysisto the propuision (thrust)enginehorse power, the differencesbetween
the vesselsseemreasonable:the Beil Voyageurhad 7.3 times
the Griffon's hp and a 10 dB higher broadbandlevel. The
AP.l-88 had 2.8 times the Griffon's hp and a 2.5 dB higher
broadbandlevei.
The Griffon 2000TD hovercraft included three interlinked rotating componentsthat might be expectedto produce tonal soundsat particularfrequencies:the vessel'sdiesel engine, the 12-bladedlift fan located under the vessel.
closeto the water,and a 4-bladedthrust propellerpositioned
vertically on the aft deck. When the liovercraft ran at full
power, thesesourceswere all in air. Therefore,we expected
SPLs recorded by the shallower hydrophone (depth 1 m)
during the fly-bys to be higher than those recordedby the
deeperhydrophone(depth7 m). This turned out to be true at
the CPA where the difference was over 7 dB, indicating a
rapid loss with depth.The experimentalconditions (i.e., sea
state)were such that the soundsproducedby the hovercraft
did not exceed ambient levels by, a sufficient amount and
durationto model transmissionloss usefully.
Comparedto the deep hydrophone,the shallow hydrophone recordedhigher ievels for the one-third-octaveband
centeredat"20 Hz (Fig. 5). This is accountedfor by the lowfrequencycutoff causedby the shallow water at the recording site (Richardsonet al.,1995). The fact that the hovercraf(
is a soundsourcein air, where the low-frequencycutoff phenomenon does not apply, explains the presenceof a range
dependencyat such a low frequency.
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Tlie distanceat which broadbandlevels reachedbacksroundvalues can be estimated by examining one-thirdhydrophone[Fig
ocravebandlevels (Fig. S) fgftitgj!4ow
i , l r l t L ' v e l st o r n v e . l u Lo r s e f f i e 'rrefrE
1 " - ' Feyond 300 m. The exceptions weE th?:Fa-nTGn-

operator'sposition, or the cockpit of a light aircraft in the
compiiation of common airborne sounds by Kinsler er ai.
(2000). In one of the rare publicationson hovercraftsounds
in air, Lovesey(19i2) reportsmaximum broadbandSPLs for
five types of hovercraft at a distanceof 152 m during ma=l
::::;;
-#80 ggl200 Hz. For the deephydrophone
[Fig. 5(b)] neuveringin a terminalarea.Thesewere 94, 94,95,85, and
1er?E-nt
were the bands centeredat 63 and 80 Hz.
69 dBA for SRN2, SRN3, SRN5, SRN4, and VTI hover1[1i-ex;eptions
craft, respectively(the SRN2, 3, and 5 hovercraftwere earlv
Theseexceptionshad or were close to having reachedtheir
models not optimized for reducednoise).The valuesfor the
lowestvalue by a distanceof 1 km. Consequently,for the
SRN hovercraft are all higher than those recorded for the
particularset of sea stateand water depth found during our
recorclings,we estimate that qldg
_1q=ygif=!44 Griffon 2000TD, whereasthe maximum value recordedfor
o
the VT1 is comparable.However,the hovercraftreportedon
rcrurne,lto background
49f
by Lovesey (1912) were 3-80 times heavierthan the Griffon
tullpovet.
fi riffqn 2000TD hovercraft cruising b=y:ef_
The hovercraft recorded in this study was used as an
2000TD and had 25-38 times the horsepower.In addition,
they were maneuvering,not flying by at fuli power as during
alrernativeto conventional crew boats (length l9 m) at
Island.Therefore,we comparedlevels of underwaour measurements.The Griffon 2000TD's specifications
Northstar
rer sound produced by the hovercraft with conventional sheetstatesthat the externalnoise level is less than 90 dBA
crafts of similar sizes.We have no close-up
at 150 ft (a6 m). This statementis supportedby our meapropeiter-driven
of the Northstarcrew boat, but unpublishedmeasurements(not shown).
recorCings
The hovercraft's spectral composition in air was very
surementsshowed broadband (10- 10 000 Hz) levels of
similar to that underwater,with a peak at -81 Hz accounted
l2I dE re: I p.Paat a distanceof 1820 m during cruising.A
l5log(R) propagationloss lwhich has been measuredfbr
for by the thrust propeller's blade rate. Consequently,the
one-third-octavebands centeredat 80 Hz (and 160 Hz, not
rhisalr:a.seeBlackwell and Greene(submitted)]brings this
value:o 130.9dB (the maximum hovercraftvalue at 6.5 m
shown) showed marked increases,reiative to neighboring
ibr the deep hydrophone)at a distanceof -400 m. Greene
bands,at all recordeddistances.Slaney(1975)reportedsimi(198-5j
reportedsourcelevels of 156 dB re'. I p,Pa-mfor the
iar peaksin the one-third-octavebands centeredat 100 and
90-Hztone of a 16-m crew boat.Buck and Chalfant(1972)
200 Hz. Eight harmonics to the fundamental 87 Hz fresourcelevels of i66 dB re:1prPa-m for a3'7-Hz
reportcd
quency were detected in the spectrum. In comparison,
toneproducedby a 25-m tug pulling an empty barge.In the
Wheeler and Donno (1966) detectedup to 14 harmonicsof
two liiiter studiesthe broadbandleveis can only be higher
this rotationalnoise on the SRN5 hovercraft.
thanthe values reported here. Thus, despitethe paucity of
Becauseal1 the hovercraft'ssound sources(engine,lift
comparabie
underwatermeasurements
it is clear that convenfan, and propeller) were located in air during cruising, the
tionalvesselsof approximatelythe same size as the Griffon
craft was detectablein air out to distancesexceedingthe
l000ID hovercrafthave higher sourcelevels than the hovmaximum distanceswhere it would be detectableunderwaercraii. More importantly, because the hovercraft sound
ter. Mean broadbandvalues in air reacheda minimum and
sourceis in air, it does not propagate well horizontally
then remained constant at -100 m and 150 m during apthrougilthe water.Consequentiythe amountof time that the
proach and retreat,respectively[Fig. 6(b)]. However, there
twot.i,pesof craft wiil be audible underwaterwhile passing
was a large amountof variation in backgroundsoundduring
by a sieltionaryunderwaterlistener is on the order of 20-60
the recording.In addition. many orgunismsare able to hear
hmeslonger for a conventionalpropeller-drivenvessel.
tones at levels below ambient-for example, the acoustics
Blackwell et a/. (2004) also monitored underwater crew could clearly hear the hovercraftin air at distancesof
sounds
from Northstarusing an autonomousrecorderlocated
more than 400 m. Levels for three of the sevenselectedone550m from the island. Broadband(10-500 Hz) sound levthird-octave bands shown in Fig. 8 were still decreasing
elswele averagedfor I min every 4.3 min. Whereascrew
I km from the hovercraft,but only slightly. It is therefore
changesat the island by the crew boats raised broadband reasonableto state that airborne broadbandlevels reached
levels-600 m away by -15 dB, thoseby rhe hovercraftdid
backgroundvalues less than 2 km from the hovercraft for the
notcausea noticeablechange in broadbandlevels at that
conditionsexisting during our measurements.
dlstance.
In conclusion,the Griffon 2000TD hovercraftwils conACKNOWLEDGMENTS
underwater than conventional vesselsof

comparabie
. . . - - _ sizes,A hovercraftis thereforean attractivealLcrncl:vewhen there is conl'ern about the levels or the dura_Ltuttol VeSS€lsounds Droduced underwa[er.
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pitch. The pulley ratio between engine and propelier was
I.52 (10 to 46) so at an enginerpm of 2 100 the propellerrpm
w.rs 1380 and the blade rate was 92 llz. According to the
manuf-acturer's
specifications,maximum recommendedwind
speedfor normal operationswas 30 knots or 15 m/s (Force7
Beaufort), and maximum recommendedwave height was
1m.
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FlC. l. Irack of the hoverclafi during its fbur passesnear the recording
s)rowniis a filled circle. During the recordingsthe hovercraftwas
1,g5,5sr1,
on the samepath as the wind. which was from the south-southeast.
11x;i:hng

srnr.tedpath to the soundsourceat all times.The hovercraft
was askedtcl drive by the recordingvesselat full speedfour
dii',;rent times, as shown in Fig. 1. A hand-held GPS
(Ganrrinmodel l2XI-), placed on the bridge of ttre hovercrair,loggedits positionevery 5 s. During the nearbyportion
of rire fly-by, the hovercraft's distancefrom the recording
verselwas calledout (andrecorded)every few secondsby an
obser\/eron the Mikkelsen Bay using a laser rangefinder
(Ii;'shrrellmodel # 20-0880). Wind speed,wind direction.
arr,.i
ternperaturewere recordedover a period of 4 min with a
Keslrel 2000 Pocket Thermo Wind meter (Nielsen Kellermar" Chester,PA 19013),and wave height (seastate)was
csl:rrated.r\ total of 2l min of boat-basedrecordingswere
obtained.
The hovercraft,shown in Fig. 2, was a Griffon 2000TD
{length11.9 m, width 4.8 m), capableof carryin_u
20 passenge|s at high speedsover a variety of surfaces.Its top speed
witir full payloadwas said to be 35 knots (18 m/s) in ideal
cor:ilitions,i.e., calm water, no wind, and 15'C ambient
ternperature,It was both lifted and propelled by a single
Deutz air-cooled 355 hp (265 kW)
diesel engine
(Bi;81-5i3l,C), runnin-eat a maximum speedof 2100 rpm.
'fti*
l2-trladedlift fan trrned at a maximum of 2,100rpm, as
it was coupleddirectly to the engine;its bladerate was thereioie 420 Hz. The thrust propellerhad ,1bladeswith variable

The recorded,digitized hydrophonesignals were transferred as time seriesto a computerhard drive for processing.
They were then equalizedand calibratedin units of soundpressurewith flat fiequency responseover the data bandwidth (10-i0000 Hz). Analysiswas done using MAILAB
(The MathWorks, Natick, MA) routines and custom programs for analysisof both transientand continuoussignals.
For eachrecording,a sound-pressure
time series(waveform)
was inspectedto help selectsamplesfor further analysis.
To assessvariability in broadbandlevels during a fly-by
of the hovercraft,acousticrecordingswere partitioned into
overlappingsegmentsof length 0.25 s. Computing the mean
square pressure of each segment yieided the broadband
sound pressureievel (SPL) for that segment.Each anal;'sis
segmentwas shifted in time by 0. I s tiom the previous segment. This processproduceda time seriesrepresentingthe
fluctuationin broadbandSPLs during the hovercraft'svery
rapid passagein front of the recordingvessel.
Backgroundlevels (10-10000 Hz) were obtainedby
computingthe mean squarepressureof 30-s segments,while
the hovercraftwas at least i km away or betore the start of
f ho

ovnari

nant

Spectralcomposition was examinedby calculating the
sound-pressurespectral density by Fourier analysis, using
the Biackman-Harrisminimum three-termwindow (Hanis,
1978).A signal section of length 1.5 s was selectedat the
maximum broadbandvalue on each run. i.e., at or near the
CPA. Two l-s segmentsoverlappedby 507olvere analyzed.
'lhis
resultedin 1-Hz bin separationand 1.J-Hz bin resolution. One-third-octaveband levels were derived from the
narrow-bandspectraldensitiesby summrngthe mean square
pressuresin all frequencycells betweenthe lower and upper
frequency limits for the one-third-octaveband in question.
Proportionalamountswere taken from the end cells as appropriate.
Distancesfrom the hydrophonesto the hovercraftwere
calculated based on a combination of GPS positions,
rangefinderdistances,and the travel speedof the hovercraft.

2. Airborne sounds

l;l{, :1. (iriff,)n 2-000'fDhovercrattlanding on the siope pr(,recti,rnrnaL.rt
liJiih(,tarI:ilarld'sscutheasternshore.

r .r ' . c t . r uS
s io. c .A m , V o l .1 1 8 ,N o . 6 , D e c e m b e2r 0 0 5

Microphone data were transcribedto disk flles and analyzed in the same way as the hydrophonedata. Microphone
data were unweightedand are expressedin dB re: 20 p.Pa.
To allow comparisonswith publisheddata for various sound
sources.a few valueswere A-weighted and are expressedin
dBA re: 20 p,Pa.
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FIG. 3. Broadband( 10- 10 000 Hz) soundpressuretime seriesfor the deep
hydrophoneduring run 4. The;r axis shows time, centeredon the closest
point of approach (CPA), and the corresponding distance tiom the hovercraft, c:ilculatedusing the vessel'smean speed during that particular run.
Arrows indicate spikes in the sound pressuretime seriesthat were causedby
waves slappingthe recordingvessel'shull.

We fitted a simple propagationmodel to broadbandieveis receivedby the microphonein order to developequations
that characterizepropagationloss in air:
Rl(received level)=,{ - B log(R).

(1)

In this equation,R is the range in m and the unit for RL is
dB re'. 20 p.Pa. The constant term A is the hypothetical
extrapolatedlevel at distance 1 m based on far-field measurements;-B is the spreadingloss. When applying the
model to the data,recordingswere included at increasing
distancesfrom the sound source until the point at which
levels reached a minimum and remained constant (within
-t2 dB). This model is not ideal in that it ignoresaspect
dependencethat is confounded with range dependence.
Propagation loss modeling was inappropriate for the underwater data becausethe signal at all but the closest few
meters was too close to background levels.
III.RESULTS
The hovercraft measurementswere made during a short
window of acceptableweatherconditionson 8 August 2003,
5.1 m/s (10 knots) on
Wind was from the south-southeast,
(1l
was
knots).temperature
averagewith peaksat 5.7 m/s
were
5.6 "C, and sea state was l-2. The hovercraft runs
roughly NNW-SSE, i.e., either with or againstthe wind (see
Fig. 1). T'he hovercraft was run at or near full throttle on all
passes.but seaconditionskept its speedwell below the theoretical maximum (35 knots). For runs 1-4, mean travel
speedcalculatedfrom GPS positions,using straightstretches
of the trackscenteredon the closestpoint of approach(CPA)
to the recording vessel, were as follows: 11.8m/s
( 2 2 . 9k n o t s ) ,9 . 9 m / s ( 1 9 . 2k n o t s ) , 1 1 . 9m / s ( 2 3 . 1k n o t s ) ,
Runs 1 and 3 were
and 9.8 m/s (19.0knots), respectively.
downwind; runs 2 and 4 were upwind.
A. Underwater sounds
Figure 3 shows the broadband(10-10000 Hz) SPL
time series for the deep hydrophone during the fourth pass.
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(10-1000Hz)for a 1.5-ssarnple
density
spectrum
FIG.4. Sound-pressure
broadband
on thema-ximum
andcentered
by thedeephydrophone
recorded
valuefor run3.
Note that soundradiatingfrom the hovercraftis likeiy to be
directional,so that soundievels will vary both as a function
of distance and of the aspectof the craft to the receiver.The
latter variable was not taken into account in these measurements.Maximum SPLs were 122.5-130.9dB re:7 p'Pafor
the four passes.The spikesbefore and after the CPA (indicated by anows in Fig. 3) are causedby waves slappingon
the vessel'shull. The shallow hydrophonedata were more
contaminatedby wave noise than the deep hydrophonedata,
and the fourth passdid not yield any useabledata.Maximum
SPLs for the shallow hydrophonewere 130.0-132.8 dB re:
1 p,Pa,on average1.4 dB higher than the deep hydrophone
values for the three runs for which both sets of data were
available.Backgroundlevels on the deep hydrophone(computed over 30-s samples),obtainedwhile the hovercraftwas
> 1 km from the recording vessel or before the hovercraft
was on location,were in the rangei14-119 dB re:7 p'Pa.
Sound spectral density levels are plotted in Fig. 4 to
examine the tones (narrow spectral peaks) produced by the
hovercraft during a fly-by. The largest peak was centeredat
-81 Hz, with smallerpeaksat harmonicsthereof,t.e.,1l -?.5,
260, 346, and 432.5Hz (Fig. 4). A comparisonof spectral
lines from different sampies during the fly-by showed the
expectedamount of Doppler shift betweenapproachand reffeat.

The thrust propeilerwas expectedto producesoundwith
a fundamental frequency near 92 Hz. This is based on the
nominal 2100 rpm enginerotationrate at full power,the pulley ratio of 1.52 (resulting in a propeller shaft rate of
1382 rpm), and the presenceof 4 blades on the propeiler
[(1382 rpmx4 blades)/60=92H2). The occurrencein ihe
spectra of a strong narrow-band component centered between 86 and 87 Hz, but no strong componentcenteredat
92 Hz, suggeststhat the actualengine and propeller rotation
rates were slightly less (by -5.5Vo) than the nominal fullpower values. These rotation rates are consistentwith the
lower speedappropriateto the sea conditions.The presence
of narrow-bandcomponentscenteredat l'73.5,260, 346, and
432.5Hz, which are very close to multiples of 86.5 Hz,
strongly suggeststhat the component neat 8J Hz was the
fundamental frequency associatedwith the thrust propeller.
Both the lift fan and the thrust propeller were likely
generatorsof airborne sound, but we expected sounds from
the lift fan to be easierto detect on underwaterrecordings'
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Thelift f'anwas positionedunder the hovercrafl,close to the
water,whereas the thust propeller was upright on the stern
deck(Fig. 2). However,contraryto expectation,lift fan components(i.e., 420 Hz blade rate -5.57o=-397 Hz) were
presentbut smail in the underwatersound,even at the CPA.
Figure 5 shows levels of underwater sound for seven
selectedone-third-octavebands versus distance from the
hovelcraftfor the two hydrophone depths. The one-thirdoctaveband centeredat 80 Hz is dominantat ciosedistances
onthe shallowhydrophone.Levels for this band reachbackgroundvalues much faster on the shallow than on the deep
hydrophone,which is what we would expect for an airborne
soundsource.Another difference in the soundsat the two
depthsinvoived the reiative levels in the one-third-octave
bandscenteredat 20:rnd 63 Hz: they containedsome of the
highestreceivedlevels at the shallow depth,but some of the
lowestlevels at the deeperdepth.

75

1

10
100
Distanceto hovercraft
(m)

1000

FIG. 6. (a) Broadband(10-10000 Hz) sound pressuretime seriesfor the
microphone during run 4. The;r axis shows time. centeredon the closest
point of approach (CPA), and the conesponding distance tiom the hovercraft, calculated using the vessel's mean speedduring that particular run. (b)
Nleanreceivedbroadband(10* 10 000 Hz) levels in air (+ one s.d.) fbr the
hovercraft's approach (iilled circles), CPA (gray diamond), and retretr
(empty triangles), as a function of distance. The logarithmic spreading loss
model (R in m) was applied to both dara sets.

changein distance),although other possible causesinclude
atmospheric refraction and near-field effects. The spreading
loss coefficientwas smallerfor the vessel'sretreatin ali four
passes. Background in-air values were in tha
71-80 dB re:20 p.Pa.
Sound spectral density levels are plotted in Fig. 7 to
examine the tones or frequencypeaksproducedby the hovercraft in air during a fly-by. As seenin the underwater data
the spectrum included a large peak at 81 Hz In addition
eight harmonicsof this fundamentalfrequency were found
up to -870 Hz.

B. Airborne sounds
^ 100

Figure 6(a) showsthe broadband(10*10000 Hz) SPL
timeseriesfor the microphoneduring the fourth pass.MaximumSPLs were 97-104 dB re'.20 p.Pafor the four passes
(maximumA-weightedlevels were 85-97 dBA re..20 p.pa).
Broadband(10-10000 Hz) levels of airbornesound as a
functionof distancefrom the hovercraft are shown in Fig.
6(b).fne logarithmic sound propagarionmodel represented
by Eq. (l) was fitted separatelyto data from the hovercraft's
approachand retreat. Spreadingloss terms were 15.5 and
12.4dB/tenfold changein distance,respectively.The effects
0f aspect and range dependencewere confounded in the
fleasurementgeometry.This probably accountsfor the devtationsfrom expected spherical spreading (20 dB/tenfold
'r'Acoust.Soc.Am., Vol. 118,No. 6, December
2005
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The location of the thrust propelleron the stern deck of
the hovercraft,in full view of the recordingvessel,made it
likely that tonesproducedby this propellerwould be identifled on the recordings.If we assumethat the hovercraftwas
running somewhatbelow full power (seeSec.III A), then the
peak centeredat -87 Hz very 1ike1yrepresentsthe thrust
propeller's blade rate. Richards and Mead (1968) name the
propelier rotational noise (at 80-800 Hz) as the major
sourceof soundfrom a hovercraft.
Figure 8 shows that the one-third-octaveband containing the thrust propeller'sblade rate is dominantat close distances.Received one-third-octavelevels of airborne sound
generailydecreasedwith distanceat a higher rate for higher
than fbr lower frequencies.For example,betweenthe CPA
(6.5 m) and 1310m, receivedievels droppedby 12 dB for
the band centeredat 20 Ha and by 39 dB for the band centered at 6300 Hz.
IV.DISCUSSION
The purposeof this paper is to preserltunderwaterand
in-air sound measurementresults for a small hovercraft in
use for crew transferto and from an island-basedoil production facility. It might have beendesirableto perform a physical acousticsstudy of the sourcesof sourrdon the hovercraft,
including the directional effects,but such a study was well
beyond the scopeof the project. Good reviews of propeller
and propfan noise are in Chap. i of Hubbard (1995) or
Chaps.9 and 10 in Richardsand Mead (1968).Theseret-erencesdo not include considerationsof underwatersounds.
A. Underwater sounds
Few measurementsof underwatersoundsfiom hovercraft have been reportedpreviously,and the limited existing
data concern larger hovercraft.Slaney (1975) recordedthe
soundsfrom a Bell Voyageurhovercraft; in that study the
hydrophonewas at 1.8-m depth. The Bell Voyageurwas a
much larger hovercraft than the Griffon 2000TD used in this
study:20 m long, Il.2m wide, and with a 23 720 kg payload, as comparedto 1i.9 m, 4.8 m, and 2268 kg for the
Griffon 2000TD. The Bell Voyageur was powered by two
marine gas turbines(2 x 1300 hp continuous)that drove two
centrifugallift fans and two propellers.At a horizontal disbandscentanceof 46 m, receivedlevelsin one-third-octave
2005
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In otir data
tered at 80-630 Hz were -110 dB re: | trt'Pa.
set, the correspondingvalues were 9"1- 105 dB (at a hydrop h o n e d e p t h o f 1 m ) . S l a n e y ( t 9 7 5 ) a l s o r e p o r t e dn
50-2000 Hz band level of i21 dB re: I p'Pa(also at a ciistanceof 46 m), comparedto - 111 dB in our dataset for the
samefrequencyrange.
In another study, Brown (1988) reported broadband
(22.5*22 500 Hz) levels of underwatersound generatedby
an AP.1-88Hovercraft.Recordingswere made with a hydrophone on the bottom in water 6-l m deep. However, this
hovercraft was also considerably larger than the Griffon
2000TD: 25 m long, 10.5 m wide, 1260 kg payload, powered by four diesel engines(two propulsionand two lift engines, at 2 x 500 and 2 X 390 hp continuous,respectively)
driving six pairs of lift fans and two propeilers.Maximum
SPLs, as recorded on the bottom, werc 122-126 dB and
111-119 dB re: 7 p,Pa at CPAs of 15 and 30 m, respectively. Brown (1988) presentedone-third-octaveband data
from which we calculateda maximum level of 124 dB re:
1 p.Paat a distanceof 15 m for the 25-8000 Hz band.For
that distance and frequency range (with hydrophone depth
7 m), our measuredvalue is 122 dB re: I p'Pa,i.e., slightly
lower.
In view of the differencesin size and enginepower between the hovercraft in this study and those studied by
Slaney(1975)and Brown (i988), the lower receivedlevels
for the GrifTon 2000TD are expected.However. large differenceswould not be expected,as (otherfactorsbeing equal)a
halving of power output would only result in a 3-dB drop in
SPL. Similarly, dividing the power output by 5 would result
in a 7-dB drop in SPL. If we limit our analysisto the propuision (thrust)enginehorse power, the differencesbetween
the vesselsseemreasonable:the Beil Voyageurhad 7.3 times
the Griffon's hp and a 10 dB higher broadbandlevel. The
AP.l-88 had 2.8 times the Griffon's hp and a 2.5 dB higher
broadbandlevei.
The Griffon 2000TD hovercraft included three interlinked rotating componentsthat might be expectedto produce tonal soundsat particularfrequencies:the vessel'sdiesel engine, the 12-bladedlift fan located under the vessel.
closeto the water,and a 4-bladedthrust propellerpositioned
vertically on the aft deck. When the liovercraft ran at full
power, thesesourceswere all in air. Therefore,we expected
SPLs recorded by the shallower hydrophone (depth 1 m)
during the fly-bys to be higher than those recordedby the
deeperhydrophone(depth7 m). This turned out to be true at
the CPA where the difference was over 7 dB, indicating a
rapid loss with depth.The experimentalconditions (i.e., sea
state)were such that the soundsproducedby the hovercraft
did not exceed ambient levels by, a sufficient amount and
durationto model transmissionloss usefully.
Comparedto the deep hydrophone,the shallow hydrophone recordedhigher ievels for the one-third-octaveband
centeredat"20 Hz (Fig. 5). This is accountedfor by the lowfrequencycutoff causedby the shallow water at the recording site (Richardsonet al.,1995). The fact that the hovercraf(
is a soundsourcein air, where the low-frequencycutoff phenomenon does not apply, explains the presenceof a range
dependencyat such a low frequency.
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Tlie distanceat which broadbandlevels reachedbacksroundvalues can be estimated by examining one-thirdhydrophone[Fig
ocravebandlevels (Fig. S) fgftitgj!4ow
i , l r l t L ' v e l st o r n v e . l u Lo r s e f f i e 'rrefrE
1 " - ' Feyond 300 m. The exceptions weE th?:Fa-nTGn-

operator'sposition, or the cockpit of a light aircraft in the
compiiation of common airborne sounds by Kinsler er ai.
(2000). In one of the rare publicationson hovercraftsounds
in air, Lovesey(19i2) reportsmaximum broadbandSPLs for
five types of hovercraft at a distanceof 152 m during ma=l
::::;;
-#80 ggl200 Hz. For the deephydrophone
[Fig. 5(b)] neuveringin a terminalarea.Thesewere 94, 94,95,85, and
1er?E-nt
were the bands centeredat 63 and 80 Hz.
69 dBA for SRN2, SRN3, SRN5, SRN4, and VTI hover1[1i-ex;eptions
craft, respectively(the SRN2, 3, and 5 hovercraftwere earlv
Theseexceptionshad or were close to having reachedtheir
models not optimized for reducednoise).The valuesfor the
lowestvalue by a distanceof 1 km. Consequently,for the
SRN hovercraft are all higher than those recorded for the
particularset of sea stateand water depth found during our
recorclings,we estimate that qldg
_1q=ygif=!44 Griffon 2000TD, whereasthe maximum value recordedfor
o
the VT1 is comparable.However,the hovercraftreportedon
rcrurne,lto background
49f
by Lovesey (1912) were 3-80 times heavierthan the Griffon
tullpovet.
fi riffqn 2000TD hovercraft cruising b=y:ef_
The hovercraft recorded in this study was used as an
2000TD and had 25-38 times the horsepower.In addition,
they were maneuvering,not flying by at fuli power as during
alrernativeto conventional crew boats (length l9 m) at
Island.Therefore,we comparedlevels of underwaour measurements.The Griffon 2000TD's specifications
Northstar
rer sound produced by the hovercraft with conventional sheetstatesthat the externalnoise level is less than 90 dBA
crafts of similar sizes.We have no close-up
at 150 ft (a6 m). This statementis supportedby our meapropeiter-driven
of the Northstarcrew boat, but unpublishedmeasurements(not shown).
recorCings
The hovercraft's spectral composition in air was very
surementsshowed broadband (10- 10 000 Hz) levels of
similar to that underwater,with a peak at -81 Hz accounted
l2I dE re: I p.Paat a distanceof 1820 m during cruising.A
l5log(R) propagationloss lwhich has been measuredfbr
for by the thrust propeller's blade rate. Consequently,the
one-third-octavebands centeredat 80 Hz (and 160 Hz, not
rhisalr:a.seeBlackwell and Greene(submitted)]brings this
value:o 130.9dB (the maximum hovercraftvalue at 6.5 m
shown) showed marked increases,reiative to neighboring
ibr the deep hydrophone)at a distanceof -400 m. Greene
bands,at all recordeddistances.Slaney(1975)reportedsimi(198-5j
reportedsourcelevels of 156 dB re'. I p,Pa-mfor the
iar peaksin the one-third-octavebands centeredat 100 and
90-Hztone of a 16-m crew boat.Buck and Chalfant(1972)
200 Hz. Eight harmonics to the fundamental 87 Hz fresourcelevels of i66 dB re:1prPa-m for a3'7-Hz
reportcd
quency were detected in the spectrum. In comparison,
toneproducedby a 25-m tug pulling an empty barge.In the
Wheeler and Donno (1966) detectedup to 14 harmonicsof
two liiiter studiesthe broadbandleveis can only be higher
this rotationalnoise on the SRN5 hovercraft.
thanthe values reported here. Thus, despitethe paucity of
Becauseal1 the hovercraft'ssound sources(engine,lift
comparabie
underwatermeasurements
it is clear that convenfan, and propeller) were located in air during cruising, the
tionalvesselsof approximatelythe same size as the Griffon
craft was detectablein air out to distancesexceedingthe
l000ID hovercrafthave higher sourcelevels than the hovmaximum distanceswhere it would be detectableunderwaercraii. More importantly, because the hovercraft sound
ter. Mean broadbandvalues in air reacheda minimum and
sourceis in air, it does not propagate well horizontally
then remained constant at -100 m and 150 m during apthrougilthe water.Consequentiythe amountof time that the
proach and retreat,respectively[Fig. 6(b)]. However, there
twot.i,pesof craft wiil be audible underwaterwhile passing
was a large amountof variation in backgroundsoundduring
by a sieltionaryunderwaterlistener is on the order of 20-60
the recording.In addition. many orgunismsare able to hear
hmeslonger for a conventionalpropeller-drivenvessel.
tones at levels below ambient-for example, the acoustics
Blackwell et a/. (2004) also monitored underwater crew could clearly hear the hovercraftin air at distancesof
sounds
from Northstarusing an autonomousrecorderlocated
more than 400 m. Levels for three of the sevenselectedone550m from the island. Broadband(10-500 Hz) sound levthird-octave bands shown in Fig. 8 were still decreasing
elswele averagedfor I min every 4.3 min. Whereascrew
I km from the hovercraft,but only slightly. It is therefore
changesat the island by the crew boats raised broadband reasonableto state that airborne broadbandlevels reached
levels-600 m away by -15 dB, thoseby rhe hovercraftdid
backgroundvalues less than 2 km from the hovercraft for the
notcausea noticeablechange in broadbandlevels at that
conditionsexisting during our measurements.
dlstance.
In conclusion,the Griffon 2000TD hovercraftwils conACKNOWLEDGMENTS
underwater than conventional vesselsof

comparabie
. . . - - _ sizes,A hovercraftis thereforean attractivealLcrncl:vewhen there is conl'ern about the levels or the dura_Ltuttol VeSS€lsounds Droduced underwa[er.
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